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VARSITY DEFEATS
CLARKSON; LOSES
TO NIAGARA QUINT

The Alfred varsity lost its return
game with Niagara a week ago last
Saturday at Niagara Falls by a 29 to
26 score. The game started with list-
less play by both teams until Fabianic
caged a shot after six minutes of
scoreless play. The rest of the period
was nip and tuck, the Purple holding I
a close 14 to 12 lead at half time.

The second half turned into a des- i
perate rally on the part of both teams |
with but little method of attack on |
either side. Marks and Proyen o£ j
the Cataract quintet put the game on i
ice with clever dribbling and one
handed shots which careened thorugh
jthe net after hanging on the rim of
|the basket.

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

"Jim" Ellenwood,
secretary and state

state Y M C A
Chaplin for the

i n a

y
Marks and Captain Curron starred j c M T c ^ w i n b e t n e s p e a k e r

for Niagara with 14 and 6 points j s p e c j a l assembly at Alumni Hall,
respectivey while Captain Larson and j Wednesday morning. Mr. Ellenwood
Fabianic led in the Alfred scoring, j s p o k e t o t h e s t u dent body two years

After returning to Alfred, the Pur-j a g 0 a n d i s welcome back to the local
pie played 40 minutes of nearly flaw- piat{Orm.
less basketball to hand the Clarkson
cagers a decisive 42 to 21 beating.
The Heersmen completely outclassed
the Engineers in every stage of the
game, holding the visitors to four
free throws in the first half.

After Steele sank the first shot, the
Purple tide kept the ball in scoring
territory for the rest of the game.
Every man on the squad saw action
and worked the cut and pass attack
to psrfection.

Captain Larson marked his last I
home appearance in uniform, being j
high scorer of the game with 12
points, McGraw garnered 10 more,
while Steele and MacFadden collect-
ed 17 points between them.

Summary:
B

rf

The assembly will be held Wednes-
day because Mr. Ellenwood has a con-
ference with Governor Franklin
Roosevelt, Thursday, the time of the
regular assembly.

Junior Follies To
Given At Alumni
Hall, Monday Night

ALFRED
Larson (Capt.)
McGraw, If
Steele, c
Fabianic, If, i-g
Latronica, Ig

NIAGARA
Curron (Capt.), rf, If
Marks, rf
Hepperman, If
Herbert, c
Schaad, rg, c
Sheedy, rg
Snyder, lg
Proyen, If

ALFRED
Larson (Capt.), rf
Wenger, rf
McGraw, If
Webster, If
Steele, c
Hill, c
MacFadden, rg
Fabianic, lg, c
Latronica, lg
Turner, lg

CLARKSON TECH
Manning (Capt.), rf
Watson, rf, If
Kampf, If
Hale, c
Turner, c
Marsh, rg
Salvaore, lg
Germano, If

Referee: McKay.
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The fourth annual
the Junior Follies is

production of
ready for its

presentation by the Junior Class on
Monday night at Alumni Hall. There
will be a variety of acts, including
short plays, dancing and singing.

A chorus of picked beauties will
afford a great deal of pleasure, it is
said, to the

A college
stronger sex.
orchestra under the di-

. |

rection of Austin Schullstrom will plav
1 for the acts and during intermission.
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INFIRMARY HAS MANY
CASES DURING MONTH

OF J A N U A R Y

January was a busy month at the
Clawson infirmary. During the three
weeks following Christmas vacation.
an unusually large number of patients
•were treated. Most of the cases were
colds and grippe. The following re-
port was submitted at the infirmary
—18 patients, 171 office calls and 30
house calls, a total of 21 calls.

Evening classes are being inaugur-
ated at the University of Louisiana to
care Sor employed -students.

STUDENTS HEARD
BY J. J. MERRILL
ABOUT COMMENTS

IN RECENT FIAT
Following the criticism of the pres-

ent athletic conditions ai Alfred, as
appeared in the last issue of the Fiat
Lux, John J. Merrill, chairman of the
advisory committee on athletics of
the Board of Trustees, requested
President Boothe C. Davis to name a
committee to present a list of state-
ments as to the existing situation.

On the committee were named J.
Enfield Leach, Daniel G. Klinger, H.
Warner Waid, and Dean H. Fredericks.
It was voted that the statement
should be offered as a committee re-
port. The committee made the report
to Mr. Merrill, Sunday, and went over
the statements explaining its positin.

The committee divided its report
into five sections. In the first it
touched on Prefessor Heers as direc-
tor of athletics, showing many im-
provements that he has accomplished
at Alfred.

In the second section, it was pointed
out that his system has been deficient
and also that he has shown some im-
provement, an dhas had a lack of
material.

In the third section, the athletic
situation was reported as being poor
especially in reference to the attitude
shown athletes, and the financial con-
ditions.

The student body was criticized in
the fourth section as to fraternity
feeling, co-ed attitude, recognition of
players, athletic functions, and gen-
eral indifference.

Under the fifth section, the general
conditions were deplored as the fail-
ure of the alumni to co-operate, the
distaste for Alfred by the surround-
ing territory, and the unust criticism
by the newspapers.

At the end of the report, the com-

OFFERS RESIGNATION NEW FIELD, T R A C I T
HOUSE DEDICATED

DURING ASSEMBLY

Donald L. Burdick

Professor Donald L. Burdick offer-
ed his resignation as teacher of biol-
ogy of Alfred University to President
Boothe C. Davis, Friday.

Professor Austin D. Bond has been
named to succeed Professor Burdick
and assumed his duties Monday
morning. Professor Bond is a gradu-
ate of Washington State Normal
School in 1923 with a bachelor of
science degree in 1925 and a master
of arts degree in 1928 from Columbia
University. He was finishing his work
for a doctor's degree at Columbia
when he received the appointment
here. He has had five and half years
of teaching experience.

The New Davis Field and Track
House was dedicated at a special as-
sembly at Alumni Hall, Friday morn-
ing with appropriate ceremony and
speeches. Several persons, prominent
in local athletic activities, gave stir-
ring talks on local conditions and
possible improvements. S e v e r a l
points were aimed at the criticism
that has been directed recently at ths
athletic situation.

President Boothe C. Davis opened
the assembly by an address on "Out-
line History of Alfred's Athletic Equip-
ment", pointing out the progress since
the movement starting in 1874 for the
building of the first gymnasium to the
present field and track house. He re-
called many of the incidents and a>
few records of the teams at Alfred,
showing the progress.

Registrar Waldo A. Titsworth, chair-
man of the faculty committee on ath-
letics, spoke on "The Faculty's Atti-
tude toward Athletics and Scholar-
ship." He pointed out that the large
group of athletes secured the passing
grades to compete in intercollegiat*
activities. The rules and regulations
were presented to show that the tsu$-
uty was favorable towards a t h l e t e
and that it tried to aid the players^,,,- rn u / c 1 , - I T i and that it tried to aid the play

Fine Talks Given At Newly Professor T i t s w o r t h decried tbe

Arranged Local Chapel Time tempt of several students to avoid
abiding by the regulations under th$
athletic privileges, but stated thatWith the beginning of the new

semester an experiment is being tried
in the form of a changed chapel hour.
Chapel now comes at 12 o'clcok noon,
instead of at 10 A. M. All forenoon
classes begin on the hour, and it is
planned that the chapel period close

this was not general.
Daniel G. Klinger, president of the:

Student Senate, addressed the s t u d e n t
on "Football as a Major Sport". H4)
pointed out the benefits of a real foot
ball team and its effects on the game

at 12:20 P. M., which is the same j o f l i f e- H e showed the benefits of
time that the fourth class period end-
ed under the former program. On

Miss Flora Scherer
Becomes Instructor,

Succeeds Miss Ellis

The vacancy in the biology depart-
ment, caused by the death of Miss Isa-
belle Ellis has been filled by the ap-
pointment of Miss Flora Scherer of
Bowling Green, Ohio.

Miss Scherer is a graduate of Woos-
ter College, Ohio, with graduate work
in biology, and her masters degree
from Ohio State University.

She resigns a position as critic
teacher in the Bowling Green State
Normal School in order to accept this
appointment.

Miss Scherer has had several years
successful teaching experience in high
school science work.

She began her work with the bi-
ology department at the opening of
this semester.

PI ALPHA PI CELEBRATES
6TH BIRTHDAY, SATURDAY

Pi Alpha Pi celebrated its sixth
birthday on Saturday by a banquet.

Dean Dora K. Degen was toastmis-
tress and introduced Mrs. Howe of
Wellsville who was the principal
speaker of the evening. Alice Hol-
bert, the sorority president and Ber-
nice Sheetz explained what sorority
life means.

Many alumni returned bringing best
wishes
future.

for successful years in the

Speaks in Hornell
Dean Norwood spoke to the Fort-

nightly Club of Hornell on Thursday.
His subject was "Round About the j
Kellogg Peace Pact." >

mittee made four recommendations | the day of the weekly assembly there
which Mr. Merrill stated that he be- will be no chapel. This will give a
lieved could
cept one.

not be carried out ex-

S. L. C Announces Dates
On Calendar For Year

Feeling that a complete list of
dates on the social calendar would be
useful to the various organizations
on the campus, the Student Life
Committee submits tne following
which is complete and correct to
date:
Thurs. Feb. 14—Theta Theta Chi

Valentine party.
Sat. Feb. 16—Theta Kappa Nu house

party.
Mon. Feb. 18—Junior Follies.
Sat. Feb. 23—Pi Alpha Pi house

party.
Thurs. Mar. 7—Frosh-Soph Plays.
Sat. Mar. 9—Junior Bazaar.
Sat. Mar. 16—Delta Sigma Phi St.

Patrick Party.
Sat. Mar. 23—Klan Alpine Easter

Party.
Sat. Apr. 6—Brick Prom.
Sat. Apr. 13—Pi Alpha Pi Spring

formal.
Thurs. Apr. 18—Footlight Club Play.
Sat. Apr. 20—Theta Theta Chi Spring

formal.
Sat. Apr. 27—Junior Prom.
Thurs. May 2—Fiat Lux Banquet.
Sat. May 4—Delta Sigma Phi Spring

formal.
Thurs. May 9—Sigma Chi Nu Spring

formal.
Sat. May 11—Kappa Psi Upsilon

Spring formal.
Thurs. May 16—Theta Kappa Nu

Spring formal.
Sat. May 18—Klan Alpine Spring

banquet.
Sat. May 25—Senior Farewell Party.

good amount of time to student, post-
assembly meetings.

For a few days President Boothe C.
Davis in conducting the chapel ser-
vice, has presented thoughts on the
need for and growth of unity among
Christians of different denominations,
and indeed among religionists of
whatever name or title.

Beginning today, Dean J. Nelson
Norwood will present a series of brief
chapel studies on the general theme:
"Positive or Affirmative Religion."
The first five topics will be as follows:

Positive and Negative Attitudes in
Religon.

A Religion of Authority as a Re-
ligion of Experience.

A Word about Faith.
The Decreasing Christ and the In-

creasing Christ.
Relation of the Bible to Religion.
Students and members of the fac-

ulty who would like to consider these
subjects in brief periods of worship
and meditation are invited to attend.

J. Enfield Leach Is
Named Senior Orator

John Enfield Leach has been chos-
en as the Senior Orator at the com-
mencement exercises, in June, by the
faculty, from a list of Seniors recom-
mended by the graduating class. Mr.
Leach is a prominent student in the
classical course of the university. He
is judge of the Campus Court, man-
ager of varsity football, Senior editor
of the 1930 Kanakadea, president of
the Footlight Club, member of the
Student Senate and Phi Psi Omega,
and until recently was associate
editor of the Fiat Lux.

football to the college. In closing he
asked the question, "What would Al-
fred become in case football was
abolished?"

John R. Spicer, chairman of the
Student Life Committee, followed
with an attack on the previous ad-
dress on the topic, " An Alternative
for Football as a Major Sport". He
recommended intramural sports es-
pecially baseball in the Spring and
Fall with more attention given to
basketball, wrestling, and track. He
deplored the fact that more than 150
women and nearly 300 men never en-
gage in athletics, but still pay a gen-
erous athletic fee.

Director of Athletics, E. A. Heers,
addressed on the subject, "Training
for Winning Teams." He stressed the
fact that the team of 1928 was su-
perior to the football team of 1927.
He stated that except for a bit of su-
pervision of the early season diet,
there were no difference in the train-
ing. The difference was a result of
the better reaction to those rules of
training by the squad members.

He stated that Alfred cannot com-
mercialize its play and gain the best
results. The desirable for healthy
muscles, self-control, confidence, a joy
of living, a sense of loyalty, and the
pleasant sense of knowing that the
habits of fair play, cool-headiness,
stick-to-it-iveness, and sportsmanship
have stood the firy test of actual
combat, are better than the awards
and insignias.

Professor Heers leveled one ponit at
those who are criticising local ath-
letics. He asked the question, "Do a
few rabid critics, who look graceful,
perhaps, in a comfortable sorority
nook and argue any subject, demand
victory at any cost? Or is it the
whole student, alumni, and adminis-
trative body?" He said that he can

Continued nn Page
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y New Chapel Period
Criticism and coals of fire were heaped upon

those responsible for the change in the chapel
period at the opening of the second semester.
When the announcement was made of the re-
ligious service being held at noon, immediately
there was an outburst of protest from many of
the patrons of the post office and restaurant at
10 o'clock.

Several students were unwilling to change
their morning routine to fit the new schedule.
The half hour at 10 o'clock gave them an oppor-
tunity to visit the post office in search for mail
and a time for social gatherings at the restaurant
and about the campus.

The system may have its faults, but it is with-
out doubt an attempt on the part of the college
officials to provide a better time for holding the
religious services so as to accommodate a larger
attendance. The 20 minutes allowed for chapel
each day is provided primarily for the purpose
of worship and towards that end it should be
considered.

The student body should at least give the new
plan a trial. The critics should test the proposi-
tion thoroughly before being so outspoken in
their condemnation. Also it would not be a bad
idea to attend the chapel exercises. ^^

Criticism Gains Results
Results have been obtained, if not to any

marked degree, by the editorials that have ap-
peared in the Fiat Lux recently concerning the
present athletic situation at Alfred. Some real
efforts arc being taken to relieve these conditions.

J. el. Merrill, chairman of the athletic advisory
committee of the Board of Trustees, has met a
committee of four students named by him and
President Boothe C. Davis to discuss the possibil-
ities of improving local sports. The committee,
not acting as representatives of the student body,
presented a list of statements which it believed,
covering the situation from the students' view-
point.

The committee attempted to carry on its busi-
ness in as fair a manner as possible. It tried to
present the list of statements in an unbiased
manner, showing points favorable and unfavor-
able in the present system. On some of the points,
the committee did not agree but as a whole it
felt that the entire statement gave the conditions
in a true light.

Now, there appears another faction that is
beginning to take an interest in local athletic
conditions. Several alumni are talking about the
matter and some definite action is expected from
that source soon.

It is true that football seasons in the past have
been black. Except during the years of 1916-18
and 1922, the records have been far from being
as impressive as those of Alfred should have been.

It is time for Alfred to show an improvement
in raising the local standards. But this will mean
the co-operation of many factors—student body,,
faculty, administrative bodies, alumni, and local
fans. It can be done and it must be done. Now
is the time to do it.

Sorority Rushing
Now one season of anxiety has come to an end

and distress over exams and indices has been
temporarily laid at rest. But for freshmen wom-
en there is not yet peace. "Weary hours are haunt-
ed by the question: "Which sorority shall I join?"
Each has its advantages, delightful associations
beckon from each group. Decision is indeed
difficult.

If every girl will lay down for herself certain
rules of common sense and sportsmanship, she
can be sure that she has at least done her best
to make the right decision. The Women's Inter-
fraternity Council has adopted certain laws that
insure fairness to sororities and girls. These
should be honestly obeyed. But laws are not all-
sufficient. To make a wise choice, each of you.
girls who are being rushed, should rely upon
yourself. You should keep an open mind, unin-
fluenced by the personal prejudices of your
friends, weigh carefully the advantages of each
sorority, and come to your own conclusion.

You will not be honest with yourself if you
blindly follow the crowd. Nor, above all, should
you let yourself be guided by the preferences of
fraternity men who give the weight of their pref-
erence to some one sorority.

This is a matter for each of you to decide for
yourself, without interference from class-mates
or fraternity members. The next three years of
your college life will be greatly affected by your
choice of associates, and for this reason, above
all, you should not let yourself be influenced by
the biased opinions of friends.

For each girl, then, we wish, "May your decis-
ion be wise and happy."

14 Students Failed In
Midyear Examinations,
Below Last Year's Mark

Alfred has evidently turned over a :
new and studious leaf. Only 14 stu-
dents have definitely failed scholastic-
ally, eight Freshmen, two Sophomores,
three Juniors, and one Senior. How-
ever there are seventeen "doubtfuls" |
who are temporarily suspended on ac-;
count of studies, but may be re-ad-
mitted if the necessary work is com-
pleted or if they pass their special ex-
aminations.

This compares favorably with last
year's record of 24 "bust-outs" and 23
conditionals. With a slightly larger
student body than last year Alfred
has a decrease of 42 per cent in stu-
dent failures.

The gain has been made chiefly in
the Freshman class, and according to
Dean J. Nelson Norwood, is due to
the university's more careful selec- j
tion. of Freshmen, and to the personal j
work of the two deans and their as-!
sistants.

The Deutcb.es Haus, abolished in
Columbia University when the United
States entered the World War, is to
be re-established at the university, ac-
cording to plans for the development
of a group of centers of Old World
culture.

Kollege Hoomers
Every III Laid To "Flu"

Have you corns upon your toes?
Its Fluenza.

Have you freckles upon your nose?
It's Fluenza.

When you hurry do you wheeze?
Are you shaky at the knees?
Are you getting hard to please?

It's the "Flu."
Have you specks before your eyes?

It's Fluenza.
Has your head increased in size?

It's Fluenza.
Are you restless when at home?
Are you bald upon the dome?
Did you ever write a poem?

It's the "Flu."
Is your liver out of whack?

It's Fluenza.
Have you pimples on your back?

It's Fluenza.
Are you itchy anywhere?
Is there dandruff in your hair?
Have you any cash to spare?

It's the "Flu."
The Gull-Kury-ans.

Dr. W. W. COON
Dentist

Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

I

IN/J3EFENSE OF COACH HEERS
v

January 31, 1929
Editor of Fiat Lux
Alfred University
Alfred, New York
Dear Sir:

This letter is written in defense of
E. A. Heer's reputation as a coach.
We don't propose to be authorities in
athletics, but we have been coaching
high school teams here for the last
five years, and I think your school
can vouch for the ability of the teams
we have turned out during that time.
Our relations with Alfred have always
been a pleasure. We consider Mr.
Heers one of the cleanest, most effic-
ient coaches we have ever had the j
pleasure to meet. We believe his ef-'
forts have been almost Herculean but

•that he has NOT had the cooperation,
of the student body, faculty nor
alumni. Print this if you wish.
"Please".
A. R. Livermore, Pres. Board of Edu.
E. A. Studholme, Pres. Grange Bank
C. C. Choate, Recorder, McKean. Co.

Coaches of Smethport H. S.
(Per F. R., secretary)

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
Up-Town-Meeting-Place

Good Service

157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

W. H. BASSETT
Tailor and Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)

FELLOWS ATTENTION !
Hornell's Largest and Best Haberdashery

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
ANATION'WIDE
INSTITUTION-

"where savings^are greatest"
52 Main Street Opposite the Park Hornell, N. Y.

AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION
1024 Stores in 47 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAR

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.
Everything For The Home and Personal Needs

THE TEA ROOM
A'La'Carte Service of Rare Excellence

Luncheon and Dinner Parties

Phone For Reservations—Hornell 1100

FOR DEPENDABLE QUALITY

JAMES' ROWERS

DELICATESSEN

PICNIC SUPPLIES

ALL KINDS OF EATS

JACOX GROCERY

OPTOMETRIST
Dr. A. O. SMITH

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

Phone 392

Practice confined to examination of
eyes and furnishing glasses

Gents Suits Cleaned, Pressed,
Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street

i

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Remington Portable
Typewriters

Call on us for supplies for your:

Gas and

Electric Lights,

Guns, Razors,

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
HARDWARE

"WE GROW OUR OWN"
Hornell, N. Y. Wellsville, N. Y.

PARK INN RESTAURANT
Almond, New York

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DANCING AND DINING
HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES

SPECIAL CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.
95-97 Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

PERSONALITY and HART SCHAPFNER & MARX CLOTHES

TRENCH COATS, LEATHER JACKETS

CHELSON and STETSON HATS
$5.00 $8.50

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during

the meal and better digestion afterwards.
When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy the

same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY SEE

E. B. COVILL & SON
110 N. Main Street Wellsville, N. Y.

MAIL YOUR WATCH TO US FOR REPAIRS—PROMPT RETURN
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Davis Field House Is
Inaugerated With Fine

Athletic Meet, Friday

It the Grecian athletes of Homeric
legend, who immortalized the body
beautiful and who bred into physical
achievement an eternal spirit such
that it has set the imagination of
countless generations on fire and re-
sulted in generous sectons of the daily
press being devoted to its perpetration,
would have occupied the enviable role
of spectator in the Davis Field House,
Friday afternoon last, they would
have smiled an uneffable smile for
they would have seen their own an-
cient spirit exultant; personified in
flying bodies; grace and strength;
muscles co-ordinating in a rythm that
has sent their song through the ages.

Such, was the character of events
that dedicated the new track house.

A two and a quarter mile relay
opened proceedings in which the
Messrs. Getz and Boulton captained
respective teams, comprising the not-
able personell of Perry, May, Galigio;
and Ward, Rockefeller and Zschiegner
The latter aggregation captured the
relay in eleven minutes and eighteen
seconds when Hal Boulton crossed the
line as a result of a substantial lead
given him by "Chick" Zschiegner.

A sprint relay followed in which a
team captained by Agiusky covered
the sixth-tenth mile in two minutes
and ten seconds.

Following this auspicious inaugar-
ation of the afternoon's sport carni-
val came the wrestling matches and
girl's basketball game; the latter
being a bitterly contested affair be-
tween the representatives of the
"Brick" and sororities. The Brick
emerged victorious by the score of
15-13. Travis, of the losers, occupied
high scorer's berth with five field'
goals and one foul.

The first of the wrestling bouts was
a one sided affair in which Harwood,
115 lb. class, tossed Gallop around for;
a time advantage of three minutes and I
ten seconds. Hanvood's stamina won i
out for him after Gallop had dissipat-
ed his strength by futile lunges at his
opponents elusive legs.

In the 155 lb. class Monscihnier
won over Cohan with a time advant-
age of six minutes. There was plenty
of action in this.bout.

Dean Fredericks gave the crowd
plenty of thrills when he captured the
high jump with a leap of 5 ft. 7 in.
Brown and Havens tied for second
place at 5 ft. 3 inches. Maroney was
third at 5 ft. one-half inches and
Shremp came up fourth with a leap
of four feet, eleven inches.

Monks threw a surprise party when
he tossed the 16 pound shot 34 ft. 10%
in., and won that event by a large
margin, Fredericks being second with I
a throw of 34 ft. 1 in. Robinson was
third and Brown fourth.

The Grand Finale of the afternoon's
program was in the nature of a
basketball game waged between the
highly-touted Delta Sig basket tossers
and Coach Heers' court protegees.
The varsity won 39-30. The game
was marked by occasional flashes of
fast floor work and clever shooting,
but for the most part was lackadaisied
and punctuated by too many blasts
from McClain's whistle.

HONORED BY A. A. V. Wrestlers Fall Before
Mechanics In Return
Match, 26-10, Saturday

Coach E. A. Heers

Coach E. A. Heers has been notified
! that he has been elected as a vice
president of the Niagara District of
the A. A. U. He has also been appoint-
ed by President Edwin F. Schaefer
of Buffalo, as a member of the field
and track committee.

SPORT LIGHTS

Both the Frosh and Varsity squads
are finishing their schedules with a
splendid flourish. To say that each
outfit had an up-and-down season
would be far from wrong, considering
that both wore pretty far down and
nearly out.

The wrestlers still have a good
chance to make a name
selves, but their success

for them-
or faiure

Brooklyn Poly Will
Oppose Matmen Here

In Annual Bout, Sat.

Rudy D'Elia's clan is to have its
seasonal stab at the able matmen of
Brooklyn Polytech. The match, which
will include eight classes, will be
battled at the Davis Gym Saturday
night at 8 o'clock. Alfred's end of
the contest will be upheld by an able
aggregation ranging from Capt. D'Elia
at 115 pounds up to Bryant, unlimited.

Last season, Alfred took Poly into
camp after a hard fought match, and,
according to indications, this contest
will be equally as difficult.

NEW FIELD, TRACK HOUSE
DEDICATED DURING ASSEMBLY

Continued from page one
help to improve the athletes at Al-
fred.

John J. Merrill, chairman of the
alumni advisory board of the Board of
Trustees, spoke on "The Relations of
the Student Body to Winning Teams".
He gave several points for. the assis-
tance of the teams by the students,
especially by the women students en-;

couraging the athletes and the putting
away of fraternal and group policies.
He urged co-ordination of all bodies
including the faculty to put across i
better teams.

Mr. Merrill spoke of one coach at j
Alfred who had poor teams and who
went to a school in the West where!
he has been turning out winning
teams, losing three football games in
three years.

In a meet replete with thrills Al-
fred's matmen went down to a glor-
ious defeat before the strong Roches-
ter Mechanics Institute team by a

i26 to 10 score last Saturday in the
new track and field house. Roches-
ter's well-balanced aggregation show-
ed far superior technique and out-
classed the weakened Alfredians in
nearly every contest.

Bryant and Van Emerick of Roch-
ester went to the mat first in the
unlimited class. The husky visitor
reaped a lengthy time advantage un-
til Bryant saw his chance with less
than a minute to go, and pinned his

i opponent's shoulders to the mat in
j sensational style. Bryant was award-
ed a fall in 9:05.

Captain D'Elia oil Alfred was dis-
qualified, being four pounds above the
weight limit of his class. The assign-
ment then, fell to the diminutive
Johnny Gallup who tipped the scales
ten pounds less than his aggressive
opponent. Bonafiggio had his hands
full trying to overtake the game Al-
fred bantam, but in 7 min. 25 sec.
the visitor tied the score by throwing
the inexperienced Gallup.

Stinson of Rochester then doubled t a k e t h e B l s o n s ovor_ i t g m& y e a ]

the Alfred score by downing Sanchez a n d w e c a n o n l y h o p e f w . t h e beg(.
in less than six minutes of rough and
tumble wrestling. In the 135 lb.
match Sadler was easily holding his
own until he unexpectedly found his
shoulders on the mat in 2 min. 13 sec.
Stelljes of Rochester, the State "Y" d r l v i n S
champion and A. A. U. titleholder of
the Niagara District, met his strong-
est opponent of the year in Hambel.
Expecting an easy workout, the
visitor's bone-crushing tactics found
but little success against Hambel's
skillful defense. Stelljes gained a
time advantage of. eight minutes over
the Purple 145 pounder.

Whitney of Rochester then increas-

Cigarettes are of a great benefit to
the students at the South Dakota
School of Mines. A large gymnasium
has been built for the college, entirely
from the proceeds of the cigarette
tax which the state of South Dakota im-
poses upon the smoking public.

PARK VIEW RESTAURANT
Opposite the Park

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALITY

Hornell, N. Y.

will depend upon condition. Coaching
is a big factor in any individual sport,
but only the athletes themselves can
make this useful through proper
conditioning.

It would be well worth one's while
to keep an alert eye upon the indoor
trackmen. One of Alfred's former
stars set an unofficial world's record
in the 2000 yard event at the Buffalo
174 Armory three years ago. If Getz,
Boulton and Zschiegner should swing
into action this winter, anything
might happen.

With Steele aud Webster out of. the
lineup the varsity cagers will have
their hands full against Buffalo next
week. If Alfred ever had a chance to

Unless traffic rules are obeyed to a
greater extent at Coe College, students
will be deprived of #he privilege of

•s. The chief of police
complains that the town's red lanterns
are disappearing too fast.

COLLEGE SONG BOOKS
Words and Musio,

VICTROLAS—RECORDS

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

BURNS SHOE STORE
Where Snappy Shoes

Are Shown First
$5 and $6

88 Main St., Hornell

THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND
DRESS CO.

The Women's Shop of Hornell

Always showing latest styles in
Coats, Dresses and Millinery

at the. right price

102 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

WE ARE WITH YOU
I

The University of Georgia, besides
having a R. O. T. C. infantry unit, also
has a cavalry unit.

ORGAN RECITAL
The Organ will take the entire hour j

of the Friday evening service next
Friday at 7:30 P. M., at the First Al-
fred Church.

At this time Professor Wingate will j
present six of his organ pupils in an
hour of evening worshp and praise, j
All are cordially invited to attend j
and if you feel that this hour is well
spent it may be a regular monthly
evening worship and praise service.

Margaret Wostbrook, Edith ,Sick-
inger, Nellie Dickinson, Doris Brown,
Bernadine Smith and Frank Bloom-
quist will take part.

Remember the date, Friday, Feb. 15

ed his team's score to 23 points by
pinning the inexperienced Rothstien
to the mat in 5:45. Calls raised the
score three iriore points by gaining a
close time decision over Lane of
Alfred.

In the 175 lb. event Fredericks i
saved Alfred from the worst defeat |
it has ever suffered. From the call of
"time!" the bout was all Fredericks. |
Mixing his wrestling tricks with foot-
ball tactics, Fredericks had little
difficulty in straddling the frantic
Dudley in 3 min. 20 sec.

Summary:
115 lb. class—Bonafiggio (R) threw

Gallup (A) in 7:25.
125 lb. class—Stimson (R) threw

Sanchez (A) in 5:30.
135 lb. class—Kent (R) threw Sad-

ler (A) in 2:13.
145 lb. class—Stelljes (R) won over

Hambel (A) time advantage 8 mins.
155 lb. class—Whitney (R) threw

Rothstien (A) in 5:45.
165 lb. class—Calla (R) won over

Lane (A) time advantage 1:17.
175 lb. class—Fredericks (A) threw

Dudley (R) in 3:20.
Unlimited class—Bryant (A) threw

Van Emerick (R) in 9:05.

If your best friend won't tell you,
ask your dentist.

Seneca St.,

ARE YOU WITH US !

• HOE
kERVICE
PHOP

Hornell, N. Y.

FOR FINE

PHOTOGRAPHS

TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main Street
Hornell, N.; Y.

B. S. BASSETT
KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS
WALK-OVER SHOES

C. C. WHITE'S CORNER STORE
The Largest And Best ,

Chocolate Malted Milk Shake In Hornell For 15c

VITA PHONE
ACTS AND NOVELTIES DAILY

Outstanding Picture Production

With Synchronized
THE THEATRE

with
THE TALKING SCREEN

i

£
£
ifi

£
!fi

THE STAGE HIT OF THE SEASON

ANNUAL

" JUNIOR FOLLIES "
At Alumni Hall, 8 P. M.

Monday, Feb. 18, 1929
All Seats Reserved — Admission, 50c

Ticket* on sale at Ellis' Drug Store, starting
Wednesday morning, Feb. 13th

|

!fi

Musical Score •— Sound Effects — Dialogue
WHEN IN HORNELL, SEE THE MAJESTIC SHOW

HOTEL SHERWOOD

Parties and Banquets a Specialty
to

YOUNG'S EMULSION
of COD LIVER OIL

with Irish Moss
Readily Digestible

The Children's Cod Liv
Oil

ELLIS DRUG STORE

Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

HORNELL. N. Y.
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CAMPUS PERSONALS
The Brick

Twenty-eight girls remained here
over the holidays.

The girls are glad to welcome back
Cora Houston.

Hazel Mott is now living in the hall.

Brick Annex

The Annex is accommodating only
two girls now, Lois Metcalff and
Pauline Smalley.

Theta Kappa Nu

Theta Kappa Nu extends most
sincere sympathy to William Tred-
ennick who was called to Johnstown,
Pa., by the death of his grandmother.

The boys are glad to have "Dick"
Regan here again.

The house basketball team is work-
ing hard.

Sigma Chi Nu

Florence Ploetz, Marguerite Bar-
niore, and Grace Dassance spent the
w :ek-end in Bolivar as guests of Miss
Eetty Webb.

The girls miss Evie, who is ill at
her home in Queen's Village.

Everyone reports a "large" vacation,
especially those who attended the chop
suey dinner and dance at the house on
Saturday evening.

Pi Alpha Pi

Marietta Wilcox entertained some of
I ' e girls at a house party in Canisteo
during the semester vacation.

Mrs. I. A. Conroe, Mrs. Charles Har-
der and. Mrs. Murray Rice gave a par-
t. for the girls on Feb. 2d.

Zoe Brockett was back for a week-
f-nd.

Hope Young, Margaret Voorhies and
Helen Stuart were week-end guests.

Delta Sigma Phi

Delta Sigma Phi announces the
pledging of John Keats.

Bill Lewis and Norm Stolte are
giving Chicago the "once-over" and
incidentally attending the ceramic
•onvention.

The boys are looking forward to the
return of "Wutz" Rauber, who has
tieen in the -clutches of the grip for
sthe past three weeks.

An inter-semester party at the house
helped to while away the semester va-
cation period.

Theta Theta Chi

At the rush party on Monday even-
ing the guests and members of Theta
' 'ii were transported back to the

:turesque times oil the Arabian
nights.

The girls are glad to see our num-
L.rs not... depleted.... after . the', recent
emigration.

The girls who attended the Klan
• i Delta Sig parties enjoyed them-
elves.

Ruth Potter, Virginia Hauselt and
Ruth Marley went to their homes for

e week-end.

Klan Alpine

Mother King celebrated her birthday
today.

Delaney, Lockwood, Guinter, Moon-
", Duffy, and Bert Chubb have moved

into the house.
Tommy Thompson, who is touring

Now Jersey,, Virginia and other points
°"3t, will return to Alfred next week.

Coach Mooney has taken his team
o. Aggies to play Hamilton High
Sfhool and Cazenovia Seminary.

Ralph Austin of the class of '14
srent the week-end here.

Pete Turner spent the scholastic
interregnum in Belmont.

Kappa Psi Upsilon
The fellows are glad to have Andy
irelli. Tim Koby and Elmer
mder with us again,
jermain Crossman dropped in over
; weekend. He has given up teach-
•T for a position in Strong Memorial

Hospital at Rochester.
Jorge Ostrander went home over

the weekend.
John Nielsen spent the past vaca-

tion at Syracuse.

» — O N L Y THROUGH THE OPEN AND
UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTBAEY OPINIONS |
CAN TEUTH BE FOUND." S/tnn Than A

IB IB

Sponser Tea Dance
Members of Phi Sigma Gamma will

srionser a tea dance at Masonic Hall
] Friday afternoon, Feb. 22, from

2:30 until 5 o'clock.

Alfred University
Alfred N. Y., 2/9/29

Dear James:
Some of the boys here at Alfred are

actually getting worked up over the
athletic conditions as they exist at
present. They want to kick the coach
out because the teams don't win all
the time. I don't know much about
it as I have only been to two football
games in the four years that I've been
here. Every time the team plays a
home game its either too cold to go
down there and sit in the bleachers
for an hour or else some of our bunch
have a little tea party. They are
more fun, we are going to have more
of them this coming year, we play
cards or have a few girls in and sit
and tell each other's fortune.

I was talking about the football
team, but you know I get so enthused
about our little get-to-gethers that I
forget everything. I think that its
just nonsense for those boys to go
down to the field every day and push
each other about, just for a football.
Somebody is apt to get hurt, because
they get awful rough sometimes.

I so think that it would be a glor-
ious idea if they would kick the coach
out and hire a dancing instructor. We
might possibly get the faculty to add
dancing to the curriculum.

They have just built a new gym,
but the floor is just abominable for
dancing. I don't see why they don't
(spend a little more money and fix the
floor up suitable for dancing, and
have a place down there where we
could have tea during intermission.
Wouldn't that be just gorgeous?

A speaker in assembly yesterday
actually had the nerve to tell us that
we didn't back the teams. Don't we
pay a large athletic fee? What more
do they want us to do.

Well, James, its almost 6 o'clock
and I must take my bath and dress as
I have a date tonight. I have some
lovely bath salts that I've just bought
and I'm going to try them tonite. The
girls I'm going out with want to go
down and watch our wrestling team
fight some other team, I don't know
who it is but we'll probably get beat,
we usually do. I really don't want
to go because I think that wrestling
is positively brutal, but you know we
must humor the girls. I would much
rather stay in the Brick parlors and
enjoy myself.

Oh, I almost forgot to tell you, we
boys have just started a new fad, we
are carrying our vanity cases on our
watch chain just like a watch, don't
you think that it is very original?
Write to me when you have time.

Toodle-do Old Dear.

Dear Editor:
Not withstanding the fact that I do

not smoke, I don't feel that others
should abstain because I, personally,
do not care about it. I think it is a
silly rule that makes women refrain
from smoking, yet permits men to
continue. It certainly can't do a wo-
man any more harm physically, than
it can a man. As for the moral side
of the question, very few are dumb
enough to believe that a woman, upon
taking a cigarette between her here-
tofore maidenly lips, is made im-
modest, immoral and even impossible.
I heartily agree with "a coed's"
opinion in the preceeding "Fiat Lux,"
and I hope that the college will wake
up to the fact that here's a good
chance for it to become a little more
modern at no further expense to it-
self!

Sincerely,
(A Coed)

The students at Lafayette College
have discovered a novel way of de-
creasing the stag line at the annual
tea dance, which takes place after the
Lafayette-Washington and Jefferson
football game. In former years the
admission to this function was free to
everyone. This year, however, the rule
has been changed slightly. The ad-
mission is still free for couples, the
stags, however, must pay a fee of
fifty cents.

WOMEN'S INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL

Art. I. NAME AND OBJECT—Sec. 1. The
name of this organization shall he the Wo-
men's Interfraternity Council of Alfred Uni-
versity.

Sec. 2. The object of the organization
shall be to control all matters which may
be determined to be of interest to the
various organizations herein represented.

A r t . I I . M E M B E R S H I P — S e c . 1-. T h e
Council shall be composed of two repre-
sentatives from each women's fraternity,
at least one of whom shall have served
previously.

Sec. 2. Each representative shall be en-
titled to one vote in each meeting of the
Council.

Sec. 3; Any new women's fraternity on
the campus being recognized by the faculty,
automatically becomes a member of the
Council, after signing the Constitution.

Art. III. OFFICERS AND DUTIES—Hec. 1.
The officers shall consist of a President.
who shall be a Senior, and a Secretary-
Treasurer.

Sec. 2. The duties of the officers shall
be in general those pertaining to their
offices by parliamentary custom.

Sec. 3. The Secretary shall furnish min-
utes of the last meeting to each member
of the Council by the next fraternity
mooting following the Council meeting.

Sec. 4. The officers of the Council shall
be elected at the last meeting of the col-
lege year, when the new and old Councils
shall meet together. The new Council alone
shall have power to vote at this election.

Art. IV, POWERS—The Council shall
have power to enforce all enactments, regu
lations, etc., within its jurisdiction as <le
fined by the articles and by-laws of thia
constitution.

Art. V. RUSHING—Sec. 1. Rushing shall
take place the first three weeks of the
second semester.

Sec. 2. Each fraternity shall have but
one entertainment.

Sec. 3. The entertainments shall be
given one a week in rotation, the first
order to be determined by the Council.

Sec. 4. There shall he a definite amount
of money aportioned for entertainment, the
amount of which shall be set by the
Council, and an itemized report of ex-
penditures turned in at the end of the
rushing season.

Sec. 5. Only college women shall be
guests at these entertainments.

Sec. 6. Afternoon entertainments shall
end at six o'clock, and evening entertain-
ments shall end so that guests shall be
in their places of residence at 10 :S0
o'clock.

Art. VI. PLEDGING—See. 1. Pledging
shall take place but twice a year, in the fall
and in the spring.

Sec. 2. (1). Invitations shall be sent
out the second Monday after the rushing
period.

(2). Replies shall be sent to the
fraternities by the following Friday.

(3). The Pledge Service shall
bo the next school Monday.

(4). At least two weeks shall
then elapse until the Initiation Service.

Sec. 3. No Fraternity shall pledge a
woman until she lias completed the work
of one semester after matriculating in
Alfred University.

Sec. 4. (1). Until pledged, no freshman
woman shall be entertained more than
five times at any one fraternity house nor
shall more than three Freshman be invited
at any one time except by special arrange-
ment with the Council in either event.

(2). No woman shall room or
board at any fraternity house until she is
pledged.

(•"»). No freshman woman shall
room with a fraternity woman.

(4). Each fraternity shall be
priveloged to word and revise its own in-
vitation.

(5). The invitations shall bo
1 mailed at twelve o'clock noon of the day

designated by the Council.
(6). Eacli fraternity shall issue

a bulletin of information to each Freshman
woman whom they invite; such bulletins
to be approved by the Council. There
shall be no personal interviews.

(7). From the time invitations
are sent ont until the answers are received,
no form of rushing shall take place.

(S). No fraternity member shall
approach any woman after she has been
pledged to another fraternity, or has sig-
nified her intention of being pledged to that
fraternity.

Sec. 5. (1). Invitations may be sent to
faculty members entering in the fall any
time after fall bidding, and to those en-
tering at mid-year any time after the first
Monday in March.

(2). Other honorary members
may be bid at any time.

Art. VII. INITIATION—Sec. 1 E a c h

! fraternity shall determine the l i te of its
initiation services.

Sec. 2. No woman shall be formally in-
itiated into any fraternity until she has
attained an index of 1.0

Sec. 3. After a woman has been in-
itiated into a fraternity represented on this
Council, she is not eligible for membership
in any other fraternity represented on this
Council during her stay in Alfred.

Art. VIII. VOTING—Sec. 1. All voting
shall be done by secret ballot unless other-
wise designated.

Sec. 2. All matters pertaining to rep-
rimand, penalties, suspension and expul-
sion shall be carried by 2-3 majority vote.

Art. IX. MISDEMEANORS—Sec. 1. Any
fraternity which belittles or attempts to
belittle or degrade any other fraternity in
the eyes of any person by word or action.

j shall be considered as having committed a
I misdemeanor requiring judicial action by the
' council.

Sec. 2. The Council shall determine the
nature and extent of the penalty resulting
from any proven misdemeanor.

Art. X. RESIGNATION—No representative
shall resign without the consent of the
Council arid her fraternity.

Art. XI. MEETINGS — Special meetings
may be called at any time by the president,
the secretary, or by the decision of throe
members.

Art. XII. AMENDMENTS—Sec. 1. Amend-
ments to this constitution may be made by
any fraternity. The council may vote upon
it any time after it has been submitted
to the fraternities.

Sec. 2. All amendments to be carried
must receive unanimous vote of the Council.

Adv.

CLASSIFIED]]

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS

Hairdressing at D'Agostino Beautj
Shoppe. Smart marcelling, manicur-
ing and hair cuts. 196 Main St., Hor
Mil.

Nestle permanent waves, Finger-
waving. Maridee Hair Shoppe, 163
Main St. Mary D. Swarthout, 874-R,
Hornell.

Orchid Beauty Shoppe: Scalp treat-
ments, finger water waving, marcel-
ling, Facils manicuring. Phone 927.
132 Main.

Victoria Beauty Shoppe: Eugene
permanent, fmger waving, marcelling,

| hair cutting. Hornell.

WHEBE TO EAT

Wettlin Coffee Shoppe. A delight-
ful place to eat. Exclusive yet in-
expensive. Home cooking and baking.
200 M-ain St., Hornell.

YOU'LL FIND IT IN THE

CL\351FIED ADS
PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

LEARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS!

TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS
Without nerve-racking, heart-break-

ing scales and exercises. You are
taught to play by note in regular pro-
fessional chord style. In your very
first lesson you will be able to play a
popular number by note.

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL

The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," is
the title of this method. Eight years
were required to perfect this great
work. The entire course with the
necessary examination sheets, is bound
in one volume. The first lesson is un-
sealed which the student may examine
and be his own "JUDGE and JURY."
The later part of the "Hallmark Self-
Instructor," is sealed.

Upon the student returning any copy
of the "Hallmark Self-Instructor" with
the seal un-broken, we will refund in
full all money paid.

This amazing Self-Instructor will be j
sent anywhere. You do not need to!
send any money. When you receive!
this new method of teaching music.
Deposit with the Postman the sum of
ten dollars. If you are not entirely
satiffied, the money paid will be return-
ed in full, upon written request. The
Publishers are anxious to place this |
"Self-Instructor" in the hands of music
lovers all over the country, and is in I
a position to make an attractive prop-
osition to agents. Send for your copy
today. Address The "Hallmark Self-
Instructor" Station G, Post Office, Box
111, New York, N. Y. Adv.

F. E. STILLMAN

Dry Goods and Gifts

WANTED
Typewriting to do at home.

Mrs. D. C. Gardiner
Phone 51-F-2

THE MIKADO
TEA ROOM

Opposite the Shattuck

Oriental Dishes, Chop Suey,
Regular Dinners and A La Carte
at Reasonable Prices.

Try US

Department of Theology and

Religious Education
Alfred University

Arthur E. Main, Bean

WHERE TO SHOP

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL
Hornell, N. Y.

Everything You Want

We Have It
Everything for those light Lunches.

Also Candy Fruits and Nuts.

Always Fresh and of the best
Quality.

CORNER STORE

Now that lots of things have been
lost, let's establish a "lost and found"
department.

FLOWERS
WETTLIN'S

HORNELL, N. Y.

Horn ell's Telegraph Florist

STUDENTS STOP AT

DICK'S SEVICE STATION
ALMOND - ALFRED ROAD

FOR GAS, OIL and TIRES
— Courteous Service • —

COME TO

THE COLLEGIATE
FOR THAT DINNER OR LUNCH

We can furnish you with different kinds of

WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM

WE DELIVER

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

BUTTON'S GARAGE
Taxi, Storage and Accessories

Phone 49-F-2

DRY CLEANING, LAUNDRY, CARPET CLEANING

WELLSVILLE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Agent, J. W. Turner, Phone 79F12, Alfred

ELMHURST DAIRY, INC.
JAMES MARTIN

Local Agent at Alfred


